Abstract: Modern computers solve many problems by using exact methods, heuristic methods and very often by using their combination. Air Traffi c Controller Shift Scheduling Problem has been successfully solved by using SAT technology (reduction to logical formulas) and several models of the problem exist. We present a technique for solving this problem that is a combination of SAT solving and meta-heuristic method hill climbing, and consists of three phases. First, SAT solver is used to generate feasible solution. Then, the hill climbing is used to improve this solution, in terms of number of satisfi ed wishes of controllers. Finally, SAT solving is used to further improve the found solution by fi xing some parts of the solution. Three phases are repeated until optimal solution is found. Usage of exact method (SAT solving) guarantees that the found solution is optimal; usage of meta-heuristic (hill climbing) increases the effi ciency in fi nding good solutions. By using these essentially different ways of solving, we aim to use the best from both worlds. Results indicate that this hybrid technique outperforms previously most effi cient developed techniques.
INTRODUCTION
Th e importance of automatic completion of many tasks by using contemporary computers instead of performing tasks manually has been stressed many times (e.g. [9] ). Personnel scheduling problems have been extensively studied in the last few decades (e.g., nurse scheduling problem [3] , course timetabling [4] ). When solving these problems, a schedule needs to be generated satisfying specifi ed constraints (e.g. a worker cannot work more than certain number of days in a row), taking into account some input parameters (e.g. total number of working days, number of workers). [11] consists of fi nding assignments of controllers to shifts and in each shift assignments to diff erent positions, so that all the specifi ed constraints are satisfi ed. Besides satisfying constraints, schedule should also take into account wishes of the controllers and the aim is to satisfy as many wishes as possible. [8] include large number of problems relevant for real world applications (e.g., scheduling, timetabling, sequencing, routing, rostering, planning). In this paper, we consider only fi nite linear versions of these problems. Problems are represented by domains of variables and constraints specifying the relations between these variables. CSPs are solved by fi nding assignments of values from the corresponding domains to variables, such that all constraints are satisfi ed. COPs are optimization version of CSPs and in case of solving COPs the goal is to fi nd solution with optimal (minimal/maximal) value of some expression. mathematical programming, systematic search algorithms, forward checking, answer set programming). Propositional satisfi ability problem (SAT) [2] examines if the variables of a given Boolean formula can be consistently replaced by the values true or false in such a way that the formula evaluates to true. Th is problem holds a central position in the fi eld of computational complexity. One approach to solving CSP instances is by reduction to SAT. It consists of translating input formula to SAT (called encoding to SAT), running some of the free and effi cient SAT solvers, and translating the solution, if it exists, to the solution of the original problem. Solving COP instances using reduction to SAT can be done by solving several CSP instances using reduction to SAT -one by one, CSP instances having fi xed, diff erent values of optimization expression are reduced to SAT.
Air Traffi c Controller (ATCo) Shift Scheduling Problem (ATCoSSP)

Constraint satisfaction problems (CSP) and constraint optimization problems (COP)
Hill climbing [10] is a mathematical optimization technique which belongs to the family of local search techniques. It is an iterative algorithm that starts with some solution to a problem and tries to fi nd better solution by changing some of its parts. If the considered change would produce a better solution, then the change is made to the solution. Th e changes are repeated until no further improvements can be made. Th e change to be made on the solution can be selected in diff erent ways. Stochastic hill climbing selects change to be made at random. Th e problem with hill climbing method is that it can fi nish in local optimum and not in the global one. Th ere are many ways of dealing with this problem (e.g. restarting with diff erent solution if the local optimum is found).
Related work.
A work introduced by Stojadinović [11] describes ATCoSSP in detail and introduces three encodings of the problem: in two of them ATCoSSP is specifi ed as a CSP and in third as a SAT. Several methods for solving the problem were developed and a variety of diff erent solvers were used for solving. Th e variant achieving the best results is the one where in each iteration problem specifi cation is reduced to SAT, SAT instance is solved and then local optimum is found by fi xing parts of the solution and replacing shift constraints with position constraints.
Contributions. In this paper we present a new hybrid technique for solving ATCoSSP . Each iteration tries to fi nd better solution and consists of several phases. First, the reduction to SAT is used to fi nd a solution. Th e solution is then improved by using stochastic hill climbing that exchanges shift assignments and then by using encoding to SAT, such that some parts of the solution are fi xed. Our hybrid aims at fi nding good solutions quickly, so we focus on fi nding solutions by using shorter timeout compared to one used in the paper to which we compare. Results show that the proposed hybrid is more effi cient in fi nding quick and good solutions.
Overview of the paper. In the next section we present the problem being solved. Th en, we describe two existing solving techniques for this problem and our modifi cation of the second one. Th en, we present experimental evaluation, draw conclusions and present ideas for further work.
PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
ATCoSSP is solved by assigning shifts to controllers in a considered period (usually a month or a year) with respect to some requirements. Th ere are many documents that describe these requirements (e.g., [1] , [7] , [5] ). Some of the requirements are necessary and they are expressed by imposing so called hard constraints (these are essential for shift schedule correctness). Soft constraints represent staff wishes (or preferences).
Hard constraints
Th e period consists of a number of days and each day consists of time slots. A controller takes exactly one of three possible types of shifts on each day. In case of working shifts, a controller works in an ATCo facility on a given day from the fi rst until the last time slot of that shift and rests in the remaining time slots of that day. Working shifts are of a diff erent length and depending on the fi rst time slot they are separated in morning, day, afternoon and night shifts. Th e time slots of working shifts are known in advance and therefore fi xed prior to making the schedule. Between days in which controller takes working shifts, he has one or more rest days and we say the controller takes a rest shift on these days (they are equivalent to weekends for the majority of professions as teachers, lawyers, etc.). A num-ber of paid vacation days is on the disposal to each controller and we say the controller takes a vacation shift on these days. Offi cials approve or disapprove vacations in advance. To get a full wage, controller must work certain number of working hours in the considered period, but should not exceed some maximum threshold value. In case of working shift, the number of working hours for controller on one day is equal to the duration of that shift. For each vacation shift, a number of predetermined working hours is counted for the controller. No working hours are counted for rest shifts.
It is not allowed that controller takes more than a specifi ed number of consecutive working/rest shifts (usually 2 or 3). At each working hour, one controller needs to be in charge -this must be one of the controllers that have the license for this duty. Each controller must take at least a minimum number of rest shifts per month. Regulations usually specify a minimum number of rest time slots between working shifts.
When solving ATCoSSP, one also needs to assign controllers to positions within their working shifts. Several types of positions exist in ATCo facilities (e.g., tower, terminal, en route) and depending on a facility size the number of these positions is present. In any time slot of a working shift a controller can either be on position or can have a break. In one time slot a controller can be assigned to maximum one position. A controller can be on two diff erent positions in two consecutive time slots. Some fi xed number of consecutive time slots on position is permitted (e.g. 3 hours). For each day in each time slot of working hours of a facility intensity of air traffi c is estimated and based on this estimation, it is decided how many controllers are needed for each position. A controller needs certain skills and passed exams in order to obtain a license to work on some position. Th e licenses of controllers and the number of needed controllers for each time slot are known in advance.
Soft constraints
Controllers may prefer diff erent working shifts (e.g., they may prefer morning shifts), they may prefer to take consecutive working shifts as rarely as possible, etc. Th e reasons for including the staff to make schedules and some of most usual preferences are described by Arnvig et al. [1] .
PROBLEM ENCODING
Th ree encodings of the problem were already described in detail [11] , so we do not describe them in this paper. We use only the fi rst encoding (it performed approximately the same as the second, but better than the third). Th e problem is represented by a COP instance consisting of linear arithmetic constraints and global constraints (these constraints describe relations between a non-fi xed number of variables) and COP solvers can be used for solving. One way of solving COP instances is by reduction to SAT. Soft constraints are important for the technique introduced in this paper, so we describe them in the following paragraph.
Wishes of the controllers have diff erent importance and each wish is associated with a weight, specifying its importance. Weights for each controller are scaled in order to make sums of weights for each controller equal to some value. Th e scaling is used to make fairer schedule (e.g. controllers having small number of wishes will have associated greater weights than the ones having greater number of wishes). Th e goal is to fi nd the minimum non-negative value of variable cost, such that for each controller c, the constraint c penalty   cost is satisfi ed (the maximum of all controllers' penalties is to be minimized).
Solving techniques
We used three optimization techniques; the fi rst two already introduced in literature [11] and the new one. For all of them, instances for diff erent values of variable cost (with bounds cost l and cost r ) are generated and for each value these instances are solved by new runs of the associated solver. For each new value of cost, new solving is performed on the instance that diff ers from the previous instance only in this value. In all techniques we use (asymmetric) binary search algorithm, in some cases combined with additional methods.
Asymmetric binary search. Th e pseudo code of this algorithm is presented in Figure 1 . Th e algorithm gets as arguments the specifi cation of the problem (e.g. number of workers, number of days, etc.) and the maximum value of variable cost. Th e bounds of the optimum are set and the binary search is started. Instance (in case of this paper the SAT instance) is generated such that the maximum controller's penalty is bounded by the value cost. After solving the instance, there are two cases. In the fi rst case, a solution is found and the maximum controller's penalty is some value best_opt (best_opt = penalty c n = c c 1 max is calculated for the found values of x c,i ). Solution refi ning is tried (thus possibly further improving the value of best_opt), and then the value of the right bound is updated: cost r = best_opt − 1. In case there is no solution (instance is unsatisfi able), the value of left bound is updated: cost l = cost + 1. In next iteration of loop, instance with the new value of cost is considered: cost = cost l + 4/5 · (cost r − cost l ). Number 4/5 indicates that the satisfi able instances are favored as they are usually easier (1/2 would be used in case of symmetric binary search). Th is number is used as good results were obtained by using it in the original paper [11] . Th e search is ended and an optimum is found when cost l becomes greater than cost r .
bin_search (problem_spec, cost max ) cost l = 0; cost r = cost max ; while (cost l <= cost r ) cost = cost l + 4/5 * (cost r -cost l ); instance = generate (problem_spec, cost); if (run_solver (instance, &best_opt, &solution) == SAT) refi ne_solution (instance, &best_opt, &solution); cost r = best_opt -1; best_solution = solution; else cost l = best_opt + 1; return best_solution; Th e techniques we present here diff er in implementation of the function refi ne_solution and the rest of the search is the same in case of all three techniques.
Basic binary search
Th is technique does not do anything in the phase of refi ning solution. After fi nding one solution, it just continues with generating new instance and solving it.
Position avoiding
For each position, a number of controllers is needed in each time slot. In any found solution to the problem, controllers are assigned to shifts and within these shifts they are assigned to positions. A suffi cient number of controllers to each position in each time slot is assigned. Th is technique aims to get smaller instances that are easier to solve by replacing position requirements with working shift requirements.
Th ere are two phases in solution refi nement: the fi rst is used to make the solution schedule less empty and the second is used to fi nd the better solution. We will describe these two phases by following the example given in Table 1 . Emptying the solution. In each iteration of this phase, two days d 1 and d 2 are found so that they fulfi ll three requirements. Th e fi rst is that the same number of controllers is needed for each position in each time slot of these days (we assume this is the case with days d 1 = 1 and d 2 = 3 in the example). Th e second requirement is that for each working shift, the number of assigned controllers to that shift on day d 1 is less or equal than the one on day d 2 . Th e third requirement is that for at least one working shift, the number of assigned controllers to that shift on day d 1 is strictly less than the one on day d 2 . Diff erent pairs of days are tried and when days are found satisfying three requirements, then position and shift assignments for d 1 are copied to assignments for d 2 . If n controllers are assigned working shifts on day d 1 and m controllers are assigned working shifts on day d 2 (n < m), then n from m controllers on day d 2 are assigned working shifts and position assignments from day d 1 and the remaining m − n controllers have rest day on d 2 . In the example, let d 1 = 1 and d 2 = 3 be the days that satisfy three requirements. More controllers are assigned to work on day 3 than it is needed. One option of change may be: Bob is assigned shift 1 on day 3, Charlie is assigned rest shift on day 3 and other shift assignments on day 3 are left unchanged. Th is may open space for Charlie to work on some other day and maybe some of his previously unfulfi lled wishes will be possible to satisfy. Note that some constraints may not be satisfi ed at these moments (e.g. maximum number of rest days in a row). We repeat this until no two days can be found fulfi lling three requirements.
Reassigning shifts to controllers. Now, the changed schedule is used as a basis for generating a new one. Constraints specifying position assignments are not considered and only the constraints specifying the number of controllers for each day and each shift are considered. If enough controllers are assigned to each shift on each day, then the positions will be fi lled as each shift on each day is mapped to certain position assignment in previously found solution. Th e original encoding is called complete and the encoding avoiding position constraints is called reduced encoding. A separate asymmetric (inner) binary search is used on the problem now specifi ed only using shift constraints. Optimum on the reduced encoding is not necessary the optimum of the initial problem. However, this optimum can reduce the upper bound of the outer binary search. When refi ning of the solution is complete, the outer binary search can continue fi nding better solution on complete encoding.
Position avoiding with hill climbing
Refi ning solution in case of this technique is done in two phases.
Th e fi rst phase is stochastic hill climbing algorithm that uses restarting. Th e algorithm consists of iterative exchanging shifts between any two controllers. Two shifts can be exchanged if neither of them is vacation shift and if the exchange does not violate any of the hard constraints. For the purpose of checking if after exchange all constraints will be still satisfi ed, special testing software was developed and used. Exchange is actually performed if it does not increase the higher of the penalties of the two controllers involved in the exchange. Th is way, some number of exchanges (p) is tried. After specifi ed number of trials is completed, the number of exchanges (q) is performed, even in case the higher of the penalties is increased -this enables the escape from a local minimum and continuation of the search from some solution potentially leading to global minimum.
Th e second phase is the technique 'Position avoiding technique', presented in previous section. It is used to potentially further improve the solution found prior to using the fi rst phase, but starting with the upper bound that was potentially improved (decreased) by the fi rst phase.
EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
All the tests were performed on a multiprocessor machine with AMD Opteron(tm) CPU 6168 on 1.9Ghz with 2GB of RAM per CPU, running Linux. Th e timeout per instance was 60 minutes (1 hour), including both encoding and solving time.
Techniques used.
In our experiments, we used three techniques that were described in previous section: Basic binary search (denoted bs), Position avoiding (bsNoPos) and Position avoiding with hill climbing (hybrid HC). When using hybrid hill climbing, after each 9000 iterations of exchanges aimed not to increase the value of greater of the considered sums of penalties, we conducted 50 exchanges possibly increasing greater of the sum of penalties of controllers considered for the exchange (as already stated, the aim is to escape from local minimum).
Instances. We used the existing set of 13 hard instances previously introduced [11] (they are called interesting instances and represent the subset not easily solved in the cited paper). Th is set consists of instances used for generating shift schedule for a small airport in Vršac, Serbia. Table 2 summarizes the results of the experiments. Th e new technique (hybrid HC) is better than both previously developed techniques in case of solving 10 out of 13 instances. Average objective value also con-fi rms that the new technique is more effi cient than the other techniques. Note that the timeout used is smaller than in the cited paper (60 minutes comparing to the original 600 minutes). As already stated, the focus here is on faster search for the solutions. Figure 2 shows the decrease of the optimum achieved during time. Solutions are found quickly in the fi rst couple of minutes in case of all three techniques (in this period, their solving process is mostly the same). After some time, the new technique manages to improve found solutions more quickly than the other techniques (its graph is closer to the horizontal axis). Th is means that this technique fi nds solutions fulfi lling more preferences of the employees in shorter time. Th is trend continues until the timeout is reached.
Experimental results
CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
We have introduced technique for solving Air traffi c controller shift scheduling problem that is the combination of the SAT solving and hill climbing. Th ese two solving approaches are interleaved and the technique manages to fi nd more quality solutions in less time, comparing to the best technique previously reported in literature.
In the future, we plan to implement more metaheuristic techniques for solving the problem. Comparison and investigating the infl uence of parameters of the techniques on the quality of the solution is another interesting direction.
